
Think About It
1. Anyone who says “Call Out the National Guard” to stop the violence 
among the youth is out of their mind.

National Guard in Detroit, Michigan 1967, called 
in to put down righteous rebellion: 3 unarmed 
Black teenagers executed at the Algiers Motel, 
total dead, 43. 1,189 injured.

National Guard at Kent State 1971, killed 4 
students protesting the Vietnam War.

National Guard in New Orleans, after Katrina.National Guard in Iraq.
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2. Calling for more police to “protect” the youth today, is like calling for 
more Ku Klux Klan to protect Black people 50 years ago. More police 
flooding the communities, jacking up the youth, and shooting people is not 
the solution. 

Mark Anthony Barmore with his hands up was murdered 
by police in Rockford in front of 10-12 children in a church 
daycare center. He was unarmed.

Corey Harris, 1st Chicago Public School student 
killed this year.  Shot in the back by Chicago 
police, Sept 11, 2009. He was unarmed.

3. Saying “Where were the parents?” ends up blaming the victims instead 
of the actual cause of violence among the youth and cause of police 
violence against the youth. 

This system sees millions of youth as nothing but a “social problem.” It is 
a crime of THIS SYSTEM that the youth internalize the message they get 
every day that this system has no future for them and that they don’t even 
deserve a future–and then the youth act it out against each other. 

This system offers the youth no future, no meaningful 
life, nothing to live for: The revolution does.

Stop Fighting Each Other And Fight the Power!

Fight the Power, and Transform the People, for Revolution!
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